1. Policy
   1.1. APCF facilities are classified according to the current relative risk spreading microbial agents, which mostly determined by
       1.1.1. the risk of having animals with infectious agents, and
       1.1.2. the current health status of the animals in the respective facility.
   1.2. Before one visits any zone of APCF, a separation time of 24hr is required after visiting another animal facility or pet shop.
   1.3. When one visits 7H facility then 7J facility, no separation time is required.
   1.4. When one visits 7J facility then 7H facility, a separation time of 24 hr is required.
   1.5. During the 24hr separation time, a thorough showering and cloth changing is expected.
   1.6. If, under exceptional circumstances, one needs to visit a lower-risk facility after visiting a higher risk-facility within 24 hr, he/she will be requested to shower including hair washing in APCF shower facilities and don a new set of facility clothing between the visits.